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1TO CACTOUC JOUBXAl* 

R 
The Indo-Ceylon railway is open to 

arafllc; 
There are Ho savings bunks iu New 

forte state. 
One in everjj eight women in (It-eat 

Britain Is a widow. 
Orer 75,000 women are employed lu 

Hi* factories of Australia. 
The United States is the largest pur-

thaaer of Persian carpets. 
British: Columbia in 1013 surveyed 

lOOO.OOO acres of new lands. ^-
Popcorn has found a now market, it 

It Mid, on the bonleyirds of Purls. 
British capitalists have begun liitn 

Bering »perat.lons In the Philippine*. 
Ninety per cent of the farms of this 

lountry are said to hi- without any 
iheep, 

Umbrellas are in great demand In tin-
Netherlands, where light rain* arc fr«? . 
|uent. 

One of thi! principal byproducts of 
the national forests of .Japan ls w»»U 
rooms. * '" j 

Moro than n billion dollars of capital 
I* now invested In tliis country in cold; 
itomgn. , 

The English city of Shciileld IIUH HHI J 
Mpcerus ouguged In thu iiiamifacture 
»f steel, 

Italy hns taken to wearing gnrtort». 
Ten yours ugo the custom was ulniost 

, unknown among men, 
pec. 11) Is tho centenary of "the lilrtli 

. of ,Edwin M. Stanton, who wim liln 
coin's secretary of war. 

Japanese hutuinkcrs nre making a 
bat wiiich Is diflli-ult to detect f roia the 
Boutli American pauuinu. 

Over 375,000,000 herrings have been 
landed in the harbor at Urent Yar
mouth In a singlq season. 

A new" English portable vacuum 

NEWS OF THE 
SPORT WORID 
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Ritchie Ryan a Coming Light
weight Contender. 

v ^Bs*̂ BHWnK*ss*B**Bl̂ Ss*B \ 

Folding Canopy and Screen to 
- Bar Flrei 

eleaner can be used-as a Heat, bible, promising of the new crop of light 
cabinet, music j»tool or pedestal. 

: Sweden far to saful no' expedltlb/i to 
"' Uiiea'nttretlcIreglotiV In" 1015 "that hi to 

remain in the fnr south five years. 
The water of the Swiss city of lliisle 

la 16 injurious to tho teeth that a mu
nicipal dental cllrilc hns been esmb-
ttaned. 

New Zealand broods between 23.000,-
000 and 24,000,000 sheep, of which 
about 25 per- cent are annually ex
ported. 

Mother* are equal guardians with 
UM father orer children lu Kama*. 
Colorado. California, Oregon-ami Wash
ington. 

Much Interest lm» been aroused' in 
•ngland by the rumor that Kelr Har-
iy, af. P., may possibly be auccecded 
la the chairmanship of the Independ
ent Labor party by a woman. 

The foreat aervlce 1* compiling a new 
volume table forcaleuiatlng the board 
content* of standing western yellow 
pine tree* In the southwest. It la baaed 
on actual measurement* of 0,000 jrees. 

The present American merchant ma 
tin* haa a tonnage, according to cen 
*ua statistics of 7,880.518 tons; ranking 
second among; tho nations of the world. 
Great Britain being first and Germany 
third. 

-_ .Tha-J'crlmea" In the German- army 
laat year may thus be aummartied: 
Vive hundred desertions from the col
o n , 1,000 thefts and 338 cases of ill 
treatment of privates by noiicomtuls-
•Joned officers. 

The tonnage of the merchant vessels 
launched throughout the world in 1013 
•bowed a large increase over the lire-
ceding year and. In facjt. over any pre-
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Ritchie Ryan Is one of the most 

weights recently developed. He In very 
fast and can hit, from almost any poal-
floitra"*trick-- that few*fighters-poeses* 
He has stopped such men as fighting 
Dick Ilylund and Bert Keyes and Is 
gunning for Mexican Joe Rivers. 

* laMbal l Tour In H15. • 
The sporting clubs lu South Ameri

can cities have already become inter
ested lu the proponed invasion of the 
major league baseball clubs which has 
been suggested for the fall of 1016. 
Word has been received that the proj
ect Is expected to be a success and 
that the enthusiasm for baseball In 
South America runs high?- Manager 
McGraw say* that It was the Idea of 
the promoters of the proposed trip to 
end the tour on the Pacific coast before 
the closing of the Panama exposition 
in 1015. 

The latest suggestion for the tour is 
to have the two clubs, made up of the 
star players of" both leagues, play a 
few exhibition games in the east and 
sputa after the world's series and then 
go to Cnba.' The Itinerary would then 
call for a brief visit to Panama and 
from thcro to South America, playing. 
In tho leading cities of the continent. 
The plan Is to_ travel down the east 
side and come north on the west side 
of South America. 

Then n longer stay could be made at 
Panama, playing in all the principal 
places In the canal sone, where the nu
merous Americans would welcome the 
baseball teams. 

Prom New York It Is planned to go 
to tho Pacific coast and play In sev
eral cities "Tn California before the 

rionVyear, being estimated at 3.33W)0oic!°»o ° f the big fair. As the trip Is 

it will take a hardy and persevering 
fly to get In through a door that Is 
equipped with all the apparatus design
ed by nil lowa womuu, As every <mc 
knows, It Is Impossible to keep tiles out 
of a house, nft matter how carefully it 
is screened, becnuse every time a, dour 
Is opened a detachlueut that has lieeii 
sitting on it -tilesin. Hut here is sottus-
thing that should keep them out. A 
folding canopy that is attached to the 
top of the screen dour-and the lop of 
the door frame unfolds us the former 
opens and forms a guard there. Along 
the outer edge of the door frame Is u 
folding apron that normally is closed 
against the frame, but that drops of It 
owii«i4Kht-.w-bMi the dm^f-op^o*-arid 
creates a draft that blows the pesta 
away until the door has time to swing 
to ngaln. ' 

Household Hints. 
Prunes cooked In the"oven.are richer 

and better In tlavor than when stewed 
ou top of the stove. 

Dry the boiler well before you put it 
away. A few drops of water left 
stnndlngjn it will soon .cut a rust hole 
through the metal. 

Many disfiguring burns may Ee 
saved the housekeeper if she will pro
tect her hands by wearing large, loose 
mittens, or cloth gloves when working 
about tire stove aud reaching into the 
oven. 

When beating up the whites of eggs 
add a tiny pinch of salt You will be 
surprised to find how much better and 
faster they will beat up. 

To bttke potatoes quickly boil them 
In salted water for ten minutes, then 
put them in the oven. The- boiling wa
ter will heat them through and they 
will bake lu a short time. 

NOTABLES IN 
THE LIMELIGHT 

Rear Admiral C. J. Badger, At
lantic Fleet Commander. 

A Memorial Wreath. 
Ro«>» for remembrance brlnst »e fox our 

wreath. 
Trailing laurel for victory, cypress for our 

grief: 
Twine them In and twine them out. 
Twine theriraJl around about 

Just a sprig of rue for (race, lilacs Utveh-
deiTaiiJ white. 

Make our* never ending wreath fuller still 
of sweet delight. 

Twine It in and twine-it out. 
Twine It all around about. 

Heroes brave were boys In array, valiant 
victors those In blue. 

Tears «e shed fpr one and all aj their un-
murked graves w.e strew. 

Scatter in and scatter out, 
Scatter all around about. 

Thoughts of conflict are forgot as we Join 
- tl e v.-teratis' tread, '. - 0 

Marching with unllagglng steps round the 
(ituies of suldler -dead. 

I.s ins in and 1> tng out, ti 
I.ylnii. all ai-nund about. 

Ssvsn Days' Game. 
Name each player for one day of the 

t e ™ ' . J"" fl?^"1' l s t h p A ' k a n s a » - facing the side of the room or a %nce. her vears in irood sense. Beside*, worn Rear Admiral Bndger was born in 
Windham, Conn., on Aug. tl, 1853. He 
was appointed to the Naval academy 
by President Grant In 18«9 and was 
graduated us a midshipman In 1873. 
Within tlfteen months he hud received 
a commission ns ensign. Promotions 
came slowly In those days, and it was 
not until 180U that he received his 
commission as lieutenant commander. 
Eight years later he'was promoted to 
be a captain, and iu 1011 he reached 
the grade of rear admiral. Admiral 
Badger has served as superintendent 
of the Naval academy at Annapolis and 
la one of the best informed men on na
val matters in this or any other navy. 

tons, as ngalnat 2,001.000 tons for t l ie i n o w proposed tho baseball party would 
bo suro to meet favorable weather vessels launched in 1012. 

An "Association of Neglected Wives" conditions throughout thetrlp. 
has been formed at Hohoeuebeck, on 
the Elbe, to establish u time limit for 
husbands' visits to beer housed mid 

Upton Cablta Explanation, 
A 'story appeared receutly that 81r 

cafes. If necessary the wives will form Thomns Lipton was building two boats 
a militia to remove all husbands found Vnd would select the faster of the two 
on the premises after 11 p. m. to race for the America's cup. 

Denmark and Sweden arc busy with I T.'nder the rules governing the cup 
plans for a channel tunnel betwcim races Sir Thomas Could ouly nominate 
the two countries. The greatest depth one Iwnt. Shnmrock IV.. to race even 
at which the tunnel will run will be !lf he built ft do*en yachts, 
about 100 feet, and It Is estimated tlmt j In stiBwer to n onery Sir Thomas ca-
the tinderiiiRtag ran be completed in bled: 
"UfeyenTSTrra cost of about ?i"..o00.- j Two boats aro building, one for Panama 
000. exposition at San Francisco, which will: 

^. " „ ,. . . ~" " ".""."'" •'"'"o for tho President Wilson "cup. tEo 
The Berlin municipal council unw t̂her, Shamrock IV. which I have just i 

approved Of a sC'lii'ine for setting naldi nspected. is alt that need bo sent to In- | 
-a Stun of 30O.OU0 niarks fur the pur 'V-" «*-V 1UP pas ing an oarly visit to Its 
pose of maklu* small loans to Cti.ons ^ a » a » . ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ 
whose means have beconio temporarily weicome. LJPTON. 
straitened through no fnult of their own, but owing to the present ecouom 
lc_conditlons. Russian* Think Wsll of Trotters. 

„. _, . , . , i i, T, ,. Reports from Russia, where a num-Experlmeuts conducted by the T'nlt- i - , ', m „ „ i . „ i i , E l , . . « . « « » »«™^i „ - „ * . . . i , ,ber of Cleveland horses are now owned, 
n X ? ™J I tvTZYn Pr0V^'«ato that the handsome trotter Mar? 
rtt ™ ' m ^ h ? " i X t i " "n"^eKerret,. owned hy Prince ViameskiV 
the gypsy moth, mny bo-blown, nmipr^, «.-,:,„,„„,:„„„ ! « « — . , . « „ *.„„, 
favorable conditions, a distance of six i°' S t ; Petersburg,-h*e-made a favor-
miles or more. Thus the wind is an l«M e topression upon Russian horse-
hnnortaut factor In the spread of t h i s . ^ , " » « ,VT??* V T ( - % 
destructive pest. ^ ^ A M e , , t a W a , 9 a n d l^nas * 

t\t 4m i* , »>, • . , come to America this summer to see 
w t f A | X ? , U ' f

 R,lWdCf a C b 0 l ! ,r"the filly perform on the grand circuit 
Zt ™ »M. H " " I " I 6 " f t0!AbdellS Watts is to be raced toyMUkf-
take up their life work, only e,eVN> Mepevltt 

r T i h f ^ ' T r 1 i"n1!,
t
1KltVSU;h

a<*»T">"K| Mary McKerroh formerly was owned to the recent, report, of tho l i h o . l o ^ J ^ ^ ^ ft,Ivf|w ^ y ^ ^ 

Dago F nnd Catherine Strong, othei scholarship trust. The fear tbnt Great 
Britain would absorb the American 

Cleveland tnrtters. nre now owned by 
•Ns P: Smear'ioff of Moscow. students Is thus seen to be unfounded, 

Dbrimhrfc is "nhout~one-third the siWf 
"of l&e~"s"taTe~or"'\tor«lisTB~'-audr~iiasTj —-—- - — 

tome- 5,434,01)0 fruit trees. This nuai- j fifowler* Bar Loaded Ball, 
lier comprises apple ..pear, piutn dial j Resolutions abolishing the use of the 
cherry trees. The apple trees predoiul- loaded ball In mutches under the su 

pervlslon of the National Bowling as 
soclntion, were adopted at the annual 
meeting m* that hotly nt AUantle City* 
N. J. Kew York wag the only appli-
t"mt for the 1015 tournament. Tno 
board of governors will select the place, 
for that, event Elmer E./.Duhgan of 

a museum containing about B,000 pair* 
of boots and shoes valued at over W,-
000. No one—not even his wifer-was 
allowed to enter the room where Oil* 
collection was kept 

nate* _ their number being given ns 
2.135,O00i_ peiir trees, 945.000; plum 
bearing trees, 1,181,000, and-cheery 
Wees, 1, 

A notary named Sauter, who died 
recently in the town of Arbon. on the 
border of Lake Constance, had a 
atrange mania for flne-sheesr -He-lirft4Philadeiphla-w«8^e-^eeted--president,-

William Cordea of Brooklyn vice pres
ident, Ferdinand ltoth of Paterson sec-
ood vice president, Thoma* Gamon, 
Ttr^ of Philadelphia treasurer and M. 
W. Oag* of Rocbeater secratary. 

Baked Pork and Egg*. 
In a shallow enamel plo plate lay aa 

many very thin slices of. salt pork as 
you have people to serve. Put In u 
hot oven. uEU when the slices nre 
browned slightly turn them the other 
side up. arranging them with a space 
between. Break an egg into each 
spare; place a tiny bit of salt on each 
egg and return the plate to the oven. 
If your people like their eggs "hard." 
turn them,- letting them brown on both 
sides slightly Have ready a hot plat
ter with slices of well Drowned toast 
thnt have been dipped in salted hot 
water, t^ay the eggs oh the toast and 
take up the pork ou a "separate hot 
platter, draining each slice dry of all 
fat 

* Cream Muffins. 
Two level tabluspoonfuls of soft but 

ter, two level lalilespoonfuls of sugar. 
Rent the whites of two eggs to n stiff 
froth, add the unbeaten yolks to the 
butter nnd sugar anil cream together, 
then odd one-cupful of sweet milk, one-
half toaspoonful of salt, two cupfnls of 
sifted flour and two large teospoonfuls 
of baking powder. Brat welt, then add 
the beaten whites of the eggs. Care
fully fl'il jniitllu pans tno>thlrds "full 
and bake twenty minutes lu a hot oven. 
Substitute one cupful of graham, corn-
meal, rye or entire wheat Hour for one 
cupful of wheat flour and you will 
have different tnen! muffins. 

Scalloped Potatoes. 
Pare, then chop into not too One 

pieces potatoes enough to make two 
quarts- Butte.r a pudding dish, and 
butter several' slices or bread lightly. 
Put In a.layer of potatoes and sprln 
kle lightly with salt Cover with the 
bread slices. Add more salted potato, 
topping with more bread, and continue 
until the dish is full the last layer be
ing-bread, the buttered side up. Bake 
in a slow oven furty:flve to sixty min 
utes. 

i 

Mother's Fried Cake*. 

Photo by American Press Association 

Rear Admiral Charles; J. Bndger, com 
nmiider"of the Atlantic fleet, now on 
crating in Mexican waters, has spent ™_ , ' " ,H™\ »« Wanders for slips. 
forty years In the service of Uncle ~ •-•«--
Snm. His father. Commodore Oscar 
('hnries Rodger, nlso served w-ith dis
tinction In the navy, and his son. En, 
s|gn Oscar (\ Badger, has Just entered 
upon a naval career Admiral Badger 
lias held the supreme com mnnil of the 
Atlantic, flept since ^January. 1913. 

A Fighting Marin*. 
Major Smedley 1). Butler, who com

manded the marines at Vera Crux, ls 
known iu tho marine corps as "Gim
let Eye" nnd "the Fighting Quaker." 
QU engagement at Vera C'ru/. marked 
his fifteenth expedition and the forty 
fifth time under fire. Colonel Roose 
velt once characterized Butler ns the 
Ideal American soldier." 
Major Butler is the- best known, 

young otllcer In tho marines, the most 
experienced, the best tactician and the 
most daring He bus the record of the 
Peking and Philippine campaigns and 
the recent rebellion in Nicaragua to 
guide him in what may be a similar 
campaign In Mexico. He Is the son of 
Representative Thomns S. Butler of 
Pennsylvania. 

At the. outbreak of the Spanish war. 
when less than seventeen years of age. 
young Butler enlisted in thu mnrlnes. 

Apples of- Old England. . 
The Romans took some apple trees to 

England, although they wero not the 
first apple trees there. Many- nppli 
trees were planted in England during 
the middle ngisj.. 'One specially flui 
kind "ua the costard apple. The "cos 
temionsers" were street peddlers whi 
sold cnstnrd apples. This apple due* 
not exist now 

The "pippins" were grown from thi 
pips or seeds"of the. apples. The gold 
en pippin Is old and very famous, 

After ninny apple trees were de 
stroyed In the Wars of the Roses. Hen 

He 
made n law by which any one .who cut 
off tho bark of this treo was punished. 

Other nations often sent to England 
for the famous English '•redstreaks.' 

An Episode of the French 
Revolution. 

"V- -" - ' . . : : : • . . .". = 

The lender throws a small rubber ball 
against the wall, at the same time call 
Ing tlie nnme (day) of the player whom 
he wishes to catch It. If Monday ls 
nailed thnt player must have the ball 
»nfe in his hands by the time tho lead 
or cau'couiit ten, counting aloud. If 
he misses the lender recovers the ball 
and throws it again.' calling aome other 
player. 

If there are more than aeven play-
era use months—January, February, 
March, etc.—instead "of Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, 

Lead Penoil Weed. 
Every year 320.000.000 pencil* are 

manufactured., in the United State*, 
and since virtually the only wood used 
for their mnnufnctnro Is red cedar, the 
supply Is rapidly becoming exhausted. 

Ited cedar wood bos a straight grain, 
ls soft and free from knots and other 
Imperfections when properly grown 
No good substltuto for Its u«c in the 
pencil Industry has been found, and 
it is doubtful if any other lndnatry 
having wood for its foundation la so 
dependent upon a single species of 
wood as tho pencil Industry ls depend
ent upon the red cedar. 

The Day* of th* Week. 
Long ago tho days of the week were 

numbered one, two. three, four. five, 
six. seven, beginning with the Sab-

I hath. The custom still obtains among 
some fnodern Greeks, the Slavs and 
the Pinna. A great number of ortho
dox Quakers hold to It, and it was a 
common one iirtho- day* of the apos
tles and so continued down to the 
fourth-century. Orthodox Quakers use 
the system on the ground that the gods 
and goddesses for whom the days are 
named were not tho most edifying per
sons in the universe. 

MAJOB 8MEDnBY D. BTTTLEB. 
He left the Hnverford grammar school 
and, against the will of his father, took 
a competitive examination for Ketiteh 
ants lii the marine Service ami passed 
second lu a class of uiiwp than 200. As 
a second lieutenant Butler served in 
the war on_ board Admiral Sntnpson!< 
flagship, the New- York. 

After the war he was !t«tirned to 
duty in the Philippines as first lieuteii. 

Hidden Gem*. 
~t. Look! on top: A z e o r a l s w a l k 
ing over the mountains. 

2. Sugar, net price is 5 cents a pound: 
3. The wind blows, nnd 1 nm on deck. 
4. I wlir'rnh your hnnds if they are 

' paring t h e French revolution Mme. 
de Four and Mme. Breton, two friends, 
found themselve* on opposite sides.. 
Mme. de Four's husband took aides, 
with the revolutionists, while M. Bre
ton was a royalist One day Mme, Bre 
ton came hastily from her chateau and 
told her friend that young Victor Bre
ton was to be arrested. 

An arrest during the reign of terror 
meant death. The young man must be ' 
concealed, and the tw-o. women hurried
ly consulted ns to how this could*be 
best accomplished. Mme. de Four final
ly agreed that he should come to her 
house, provided he could be taken there 
without being seen. But how was this 
to be done? It was morning, and as 
the arrest was liable to take place that 
afternoon he..tnu8t_sro ln_kcoad_day»-
llght. Therefore, since the mother and 
her friend could not wait for dark
ness, some disguise was essential, and 
as the boy was only twenty, had no 
beard, but did have a pair of pink 
cheeks, they .decided to put him into 
girl's clothes. Young Breton, having 
donned feminine attire, walked down 
the road, passing "citizens" who were 
watching t o see that he did not leave 
the house. Mme de Four picked blm up 
In her carriage, nnd be drovo with her 
to her cbuteau. Once'therc he was in
troduced as Mine, de Pour's niece. 

The risk' Mme. de Four was running 
In concealing a royalist kept her in an 
agony of fear, for If discovered ahe 
would fall under the ban of the revo
lutionist, She would have better tak 
en her husband or a t least her daugh
ter Into her confidence, Louise de Four 

her years In good sense. Beside*, worn 
en are far better fitted for aiding and 
abetting aucb concealment than men. 
Madame'* ' keeping her secret from 
Louise restated in Its getting to the. 
revolutionists. Louise spoke to a 
friend about her cousin, wondering 
why ahe had never heard of her before 
and why-she always kept her room. 
Thia friend told the police. 

One evening there was a atomy 
•eerie at the De Four*'. M. de Four 
came home and told hi* wife that he 
was auapected of harboring young Bre
ton. Madame confessed to her hu* 
band, and, the danger threatening the 
whole family being o f the greatest mo
ment, Loulae wa* called into the con
ference. S h e aaw a t once that in bet 
ignorance s h e bad pat the bound* on 
the scent But now that »he knew all 
she proved the moat fertile of any of 
them in expedient. She laid a plan 
and at once put It in operation. 

It wa* just after dusk that a corporal 
and six men, accompanied by a wo 
man. reached the De Four chateau. 

"Corporal." said ML de Four, "pro
ceed with your search. The premises-
are a t your service, and If any royaliat 
Is hiding here I hope you will find 
him." 

"BTm!" said the corporal, who knew 
well who was suspected. "3ummon 
the inmates of the chateau." 

This was done, and when all were 
assembled the corporal at once turn 
ed his attention to the niece who had • 
lately come and who was present with' 
the others. j 

•Who Is this person?" asked the cor 
poral. 

"My niece, Julie d e Four," replied 
Mme. do Four. 

"Ajudtblsy' 
"My daughter." 
"Mme. Ilenaud," said the corporal tc 

the woman who had accompanied him 
take Mile. Julie do Four aside and set 

If s h e Is a -woman." 
The woman called the niece to one 

end o f the room aud ordered her to un 
button her dress from the throat. 

"What!" !»i>e mfclnimed., "Is it reallj 
so? She's a woman." 

B y gar! Who has put us to all thli 
trouble for nothing?" exclaimed th« cold. 

5. Y'-ni unjst get up early to see the corporal 
* "If* it fenny One in this house," said 
M. d e Pour with dignity, "I demanO 
to b«» informed who he or she is'."' 

"Monsieur need not suspect any oni 
here. The information crime from tin 
outside. I am sorry to have troubles 
so good a friend to the cause. Man ' 

sun rise 
fi John uns on pnie nnd thin 
Answer*: 1. T'M'n?: 2. garnet: 3. din 

iriond. I. rntiy. .",, pearl; G, opal. 

Greenbacks. 

T*B- t,f,,rm.,?'<:''!Ii!'-a!LkS, a£V afP l!e d^ t 0 , sTen^rf bid you good evening" money is said to have been first used 
by the Hon. & P. Chase, secretary of 
the treasury, to the legal tender notes 
first issued by the Pnlted States gov 
ernment in ISfii. during the civil -war, 
in allusion to the color of ink used In 
printing their reverse sides. This tint 
was first prodtired by a Canadian and 
is very difficult to counterfeit or to 
photograph 

The Agile Rhinoceros, 
Notwithstanding his unwieldy shape 

and short trirs; thp tritniiceros isuaw'tif 
the most agile of beasts. . A horseman 
enn scarcely manage to overtake him. 
find in strcustli he is perhaps unsur 

-Two cfflSLJ™imMJ±:!^^^ mnnrarm ttn? forest, in ^ ^ ««•* the.paint «f her ohm. 
cupfuTof sweet milk, two ,a l . l e S p l .o : .T™f r T ^ n I,n">' n , W J T O r e - ^ l - » n ^ , ^ , , , ^ - , - ^ ^ j -gufThe^e:: Und Tfnnlt.-rrPT=rlf-1rn--tnrlay--the 
fuls of melted batter or lard, one tea f0"""- ""•«• Inter during the Boxer tr»n . h i ; j lu - ^ ^ fl [ n s l h j m T(, n{ fhe sti,^-te.rnlee,-.. nnd Victor 
spoonful of si'nliii. two teaspoonfuls of 
treanl of tartar sifted with "the flour 
and just flour enough to roll out and 
cut Fliu-or with nutmeg or to taste. 
As the cfike« nre removed from the hot 

Scrambled Egg* Forth* Sick. 
JJent an egg slightly, trad a" teaspoon 

-fhln^-lintteTr-^lhitle-sahVTtnd-pepp^ 
and one-fourth of a cupful of hot 
milk. Pour into a double boiler and 
stir over hoTwater until it 1* thick and 
creamy and serve on a aiice of hot 

hies in China, he was ordered y> Join 
the'Peking relief Column with Com' 
pany A of the sniije battalion. 
_Major Butler, who was then not 
twenty years old. distinguished him-

fat place on a pnper to absorb the fat f * s 0 '«mai*ably in, China, particular
ly In the attack on Tientsin? in which 
he was wounded, that he was promoted' 
"for eminent and conspicuous conduct" 
toaiaj2ftincy.: 

It is said that Major Butler enjoys 
the distinction of being the only man 

mous Victoria Cross has been offered. 
The croes la awarded only for the dis
play of extraordinary heroism. 

phanL can stand up 
kill a rhinoceros a rifle bail must strike 
It just behind the shoulder. 

Charade. 
I am a flower, hi the morning iny 

first rises IIIRII in the air because the 
coming of the sun acts on it as does 
my second on a horse. 

Answer -Ijnrfc. spur-larkspur. 

The Wolverene Stat*. * 
not an Englishman to-whoni the fa-} Michigan Is often called the Wolver 

ene State in aljusion to the great num 
her of wolverenes which -roved over it 
in early days. 

woman, Rennud. away. As soon ai 
they had gone M. and Mme. de Four 
Louise and the niece"wlfnf"upstairs and 
entered n room for conference* Sht 
who had been Louise took the hand ol 
her vyho had been the niece and said: 

"A thousand thanks, mademoiselle 
I o w e you my life!" 

"Tes, nuti you came pretty near oW 
ing me your death. It was I who In 
nocently gave you away.'' 

Louise.touk .off a -w i s and. going to &~ 
basin, began to wash palflt from bet 
face. During the' process part of het 
nose cnnie uff, a thin slice of- bet 

Sht 
uart-
Bre 

ton was similarly altered to look Uki 
her. 

The nest day Mme. de Four, witt 
Julie (Victor Breton». drove tf> the ho 
tel whence the post f=tnry>ii for Paris 
the niece took iter departure and thi 
same evening Victor, in man's attire 
left the capital with a party of eini 
grants for t h e Wder., VJ'hen the Bouf 
-bohsr were- restored he entered thi 
service of the king nnd ••• ns instru 
mental In saving from banishment. M 
de Four, who bad become prominent 
is a revolutionist The families were 
however, meanwhile united in the mar 
liatv* of Victor and Louise. 
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